
DLF New Town Heights, DLF New Town Heights, GurgaonGurgaon

DLF now brings quality living and contemporary lifestyle at NEW TOWN HEIGHTS, a residential project in Sector-90, 91 
& 86 Gurgaon. A truly integrated township in new Gurgaon that is well-connected from NH-8 and Manesar.  A reflection 
of novel architecture, pleasing aesthetics and impressive designs, NEW TOWN HEIGHTS are 3 & 4 
bedroom apartments with attached balconies, store room, powder toilet and servant room. The built-up 
area is between 1760 sq. ft. to 2505 sq. ft. having rich specifications like imported marble / vitrified tiles 
in living dining passage and lobby within the apartment, laminated wooden flooring in bedrooms, Granite 
/ Marble counters in Kitchen 



�� LocationLocation
�� Spread across plot in Sec 90, 91& 86, the project is located betSpread across plot in Sec 90, 91& 86, the project is located between corporate set ups of ween corporate set ups of MarutiMaruti, Honda, TSK, Suzuki Metal , Honda, TSK, Suzuki Metal 

India, Johnson India, Johnson MatheyMathey, Mitsubishi, Stanley etc., making it a lucrative investment., Mitsubishi, Stanley etc., making it a lucrative investment.

Key Distances:Key Distances:

4 4 kmskms from NHfrom NH--8 IMT 8 IMT ManesarManesar entranceentrance

12 12 kmskms from from GurgaonGurgaon city bus standcity bus stand

15 15 kmskms from Rajiv from Rajiv ChowkChowk

CALL: 9910-999-329 FOR DETAILS





AmenitiesAmenities

�� Imported marble/vitrified tiles Imported marble/vitrified tiles 

�� Laminated wooden flooring in Laminated wooden flooring in 
bedrooms bedrooms 

�� Granite/Marble counters in Granite/Marble counters in 
Kitchen Kitchen 

�� Children's Play Area Children's Play Area 

�� Swimming Pool with change Swimming Pool with change 
Rooms Rooms 

�� 100% power back100% power back--up up 

�� 24x7 security 24x7 security 

�� Split unit airSplit unit air--conditioners in conditioners in 
bedrooms bedrooms 



About DLF
The DLF Group has charted it next growth steps to retain its leadership position in India. Already a 
major player in locations across the country, including key metro cities and urban centres, DLF, 
with over Six decades of experience, is focusing on strengthening its lateral and vertical business 
drivers. These include development of innovative business strategies, strengthening its 
professional resources and driving market penetration with an ear-to-the-ground approach that is 
adaptive to local market needs.
The group is capitalising on emerging market opportunities to deliver high-end facilities and 
projects to its wide base of customers by constantly upgrading its internal skills and resource 
capabilities. In line with its current expansion plans, the DLF Group has over 289 million sq. ft. of 
development across its businesses, including developed and on-going projects. Under its home, 
offices and shopping mall segments, DLF is credited with over 224 million sq. ft. of completed 
developments, while projects under construction represent over 45 million sq. ft across the three 
verticals.

5886750235025054 BHK

4781250225021254 BHK

3960000225017603 BHK

Amount(Rs)Price PSqft(Rs)Size(Sqft)Type

Apartment Type and Size









Booking and Payment Plan

Book your apartment in Dlf New Town Heights Gurgaon in few easy 
steps below.
1) Identify your apartment out of the availability.
2) Booking 5 Lack amount Cheque in the name of DLF NEW 
GURGAON HOMES DEVELOPERS PVT. LTD.
3) Receive booking confirmation, Receipts from DLF.
4) Any queries, contact Investinnest customer support in your 
respective country at numbers mentioned below.


